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ABSTRACT
Irrigation scheduling is an important issue for crop man-
agement, in a general context of limited water resources
and increasing concern about agricultural productivity.
Methods to optimize crop irrigation should take into ac-
count the impact of water stress on plant growth and the
water balance in the plant-soil-atmosphere system. In this
article, we propose a methodology to solve the irrigation
scheduling problem. For this purpose, a plant-soil inter-
action model is used to simulate the structural-functional
plant growth conditioned by water status. The system dy-
namics is driven by a delay differential system. By con-
sidering a price for the crop yield and for the water re-
source, an optimal control problem can be formulated in
order to find the optimal irrigation strategy. The solution is
obtained by dynamic programming. In order to handle the
delay term of the system due to the continuous mechanism
of plant senescence and the curse of dimensionality, the it-
erative approach of dynamic programming is used.
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1 Introduction

The effective use of water for agriculture is a crucial prior-
ity for farmers. A lot of research and investments have been
made to develop more refined techniques and practices to
apply water accurately to crops according to their require-
ments. Most irrigation scheduling methods use measured
or estimated soil moisture status as criterion to determine
when and how much water to apply to the field ([9]). In
this article, we propose an alternative approach of irriga-
tion scheduling based on the plant-soil interaction model-
ing, and with criterion to maximize the final net return.

To explore the plant-soil interaction, two crop mod-
els GreenLab and PILOTE are coupled. GreenLab is a
functional-structural model which gives a fine description
of plant growth at organ level ([4]). PILOTE predicts em-
pirically crop yield according to the Leaf Area Index (LAI)
evolution, where LAI is adjusted by a water stress index
computed with a submodel of soil water balance ([18],
[10]).

In the coupling approach, we simulate the soil water
balance by PILOTE to get the water stress index. Plant
responses to water stress involve diverse physiological pro-
cesses ([6], [7]). The strongest impact is on the radiation
use efficiency driving the dry matter accumulation. It needs
to be adjusted according to the water stress index, as global
functional result. This may be seen as an improvement of
GreenLab with respect to water status consideration. At
the same time, we use the LAI simulated mechanically by
GreenLab when calculating evapotranspiration in the up-
date of soil water balance.

The dynamic of this plant-soil model is described by
a differential equation system, with delay term due to the
continuous senescence mechanism of plant detailed in [13].

Such a complete description of plant-soil interaction
formulated as a dynamic system enables the application of
mathematical optimization methods. In particular, the dy-
namic programming is well adapted here to generate a op-
timal irrigation policy.

However, the high dimensionality makes difficult a
direct implementation of dynamic programming to the sys-
tem, and we also need to adapt the algorithm to the delay
term. For these purposes, the iterative version of dynamic
programming is introduced ([15]). In each iteration, the de-
lay term is approximated by using precaculated trajectories.
These trajectories as well as the grid for state and control
variables are generated coarsely. Finally, the computation
of the global optimal solution is based on the systematic
region contraction at each iteration and the convergence of
solutions by iteration.

2 Model description

In this section, We present the GreenLab model for the
plant functional growth as well as the soil water balance
submodel of PILOTE, and we show how they can be cou-
pled in a plant-soil model.

2.1 GreenLab

To describe the functional plant development, we use the
continuous version of GreenLab model which is suitable
for integrating environmental variables([13]). The choice
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of time unit is crucial to describe the interaction of plant
growth with the environment. The environmental varia-
tions are better described as functions of the calendar time,
while plant development and expansion are closely related
to the thermal time ([16]), defined as

τ(t) =

∫ t

0

max(0, T (s) − Tb)ds, (1)

with T (s) the temperature at calendar times, Tb the
base temperature andt = 0 at growth initiation.

2.1.1 Organogenesis and demand

The architectural development of plant is described as a se-
quence of growth unit appearances as well as the expansion
of the organs constituting the growth units ([4],[2]). Gen-
erally for crops, the thermal time elapsing between succes-
sive appearances of phytomers can be considered as con-
stant and is called phyllochron ([23]). It is denoted byγ

and is regarded as the growth cycle in GreenLab. In the
following, we consider that organogenesis events occur at
integer multiples ofγ.

Biomass partitioning is made according to a simple
source-sink model. Every organ is regarded as a sink whose
strength depends on the type of organ and varies according
to its thermal age during the period of its expansion, de-
noted byτo. o may stand for blade, petiole, internode... and
we denoteO for the set of all the organ types constituting
a specific plant. The biomass produced by photosynthesis
(or provided by the seed before plant emergence) is allo-
cated to the organs proportionally to the strength of each
sink ([25]).

In GreenLab, the demand of an organ of typeo (not-
ing that the root system is considered as a single pool) at its
thermal ageu is

Po(u) =

{

pofao,bo
(u) for 0 ≤ u ≤ τo

0 otherwise.
(2)

with po the organ base sink strength, andfao,bo
is the

normalized beta function defined as

fao,bo
(u) =

1

Mo

(

u

τo

)ao−1 (

1 −
u

τo

)bo−1

(3)

with Mo = supu∈[0,τo](
u
τo

)ao−1(1 −
u
τo

)bo−1.
Therefore, when plant has thermal ageu (u = 0 at

plant’s initiation), the demand of all the organs of typeo is

Po(u) =
∑

k∈N

No(k)Po(u − kγ), (4)

whereNo(k) denotes the number of organs given by
organogenesis model (see [2]). and we denoteD(u) =
∑

o∈O Po(u) for the total demand of the plant.

2.1.2 The initial phase

We assume that the seed distributes its mass uniformly
from plant’s initiation till its emergence (visual appearance
of the first phytomer) to organs of the first growth unit,
therefore

Qb(t) =

∫ τ(t)

0

Qseed

γ

Pb(u)

D(u)
du, (5)

for t ∈ [0, τ−1(γ)[, Qseed denoting the seed mass.

2.1.3 Production

Biomass production by photosynthesis depends on the
growth stage, on the available incident energy (radiation),
and on resources status (here limited to water).

In order to underline the coupling character with the
hydric model, the biomass production according to Green-
Lab ([12]) is adjusted by the stress functionfs (see eq.19).
Thus, we have for the rate of biomass production

q(t) = µdPAR(t)Sp

(

1 − exp

(

−k
S(t)

Sp

))

fs(t) (6)

µ is the empirical coefficient related to the radiation
use efficiency, assumed to equal 0.48 times the global in-
cident radiation ([22]).PAR(t) denotes the incident pho-
tosynthetically active radiation accumulated since plant
emergence tillt, k the Beer-Lambert extinction coefficient
andSp the empirical coefficient corresponding to a charac-
teristic surface. Notice thatµ, Sp are parameters specific to
a given crop and growing conditions. AndS(t) is the total
leaf surface area of the plant at timet.

Making the assumption that leaves have a constant
mass per unit areae, the total leaf surface can be written
as:

S(t) =
Qb(t)

e
(7)

Foliar massQb is calculated by taking into account
its senescence. For the sake of simplicity, we suppose that
all leaves have the same longevityτsen in thermal time.
Therefore, the part becoming senescent at timet equals to
the part allocated to leaves at timeη(t) = τ−1(τ(t)−τsen)
([14]). Thus the variation of foliar mass is given by:

dQb(t) = f(t, Qb(t)) − f(η(t), Qb(η(t))) (8)

where:

f(t, Qb(t)) =
Pb(τ(t))

D(τ(t))
q(t) (9)

For the computation of soil water balance, we need
the amount of water transpirated by plant on a surface of
1m2. This quantity varies according to the LAI, that is ex-
pressed as:

LAI(t) = S(t) · d (10)

with d the field density.
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Figure 1. The three reservoirs and the soil water balance in
PILOTE

2.2 PILOTE

PILOTE is a crop model predicting yield values by using
an empirical LAI curve, and by simulating a soil water bal-
ance from which we may extract a indicator of water stress
for the plant ([17],[10]). In the coupled model, we use this
stress indicator in the calculation of dry mass production
(see eq.6). Meanwhile, when simulating the soil water bal-
ance, instead of the empirical value of LAI from PILOTE,
we use the LAI simulated dynamically by GreenLab.

2.2.1 Reservoirs

The soil module is divided into 3 reservoirs with respec-
tive depthsP1(fixed, corresponding to the superficial soil
layer),P2(t) = Pr(t) − P1, P3(t) = PX − P2(t) − P1.
WherePr(t) is the current root depth,PX the maximal root
depth (see Fig.1).

The three reservoirs have the same minimum and the
maximal volumetric soil water contentΘmin, Θmax. And
soil water content available to the plant in reservoiri is:

Ri(t) = (Θi(t) − Θmin)Pi(t) (11)

with Θi the volumetric soil water content of reservoiri, we
note alsoRi max(t) = (Θmax − Θmin)Pi(t). The water
balance of these reservoirs takes into account precipitation
P (for R1), irrigationI (for R1), and plant transpirationTp

(for R1, R2), soil evaporationEs (for R1), and drainagedi

(for R1, R2, R3). Thus,

dR1(t) = P (t) + I(t) − Tp1(t) − Es(t) − d1(t) (12)

dR2(t) = d1(t) + Θ3(t)Vr − Tp2(t) − d2(t) (13)

dR3(t) = d2(t) − Θ3(t)Vr − d3(t) (14)

whereVr is the root growth rate supposed to be constant.

2.2.2 Evapotranspiration in R1

WhenR1(t) > 0, plant transpiration takes place only in
R1. We denoteTp1max the maximum quantity that can be
transpirated by plant fromR1, then

Tp1(t) = Tp1max(t) = ET0(t)Kc(t)Cp(t) (15)

if R1(t) > 0 and Tp1(t) = Tp1max(t) = 0 oth-
erwise. ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration deter-
mined according to the meteorological conditions ([20]),
Kc(t) = Kc max(1 − exp(−LAI(t))) the crop coefficient,
and Cp(t) = 1 − exp(−kLAI(t)) the partitioning co-
efficient between plant transpiration and soil evaporation.
Both coefficients are related toLAI which is evaluated dy-
namically by GreenLab. As for the soil evaporation, we
have

Es(t) = ET0(t)(1 − Cp(t)) (16)

if R1(t) > 0 andEs(t) = 0 otherwise.

2.2.3 Transpiration from R2 and hydric stress

Whenever the water contained inR1 is exhausted by evap-
otranspiration, no more soil evaporation takes place and
the plant transpirates inR2 if it contains available water.
Moreover, in this case we take into account a possible wa-
ter stress when the volumetric soil water content gets be-
low the threshold value defined asΘs = ΘU − ΘFU ,
whereΘU = Θmax − Θmin is the useful capacity and
ΘFU = αΘU is the easily useful capacity, with the fixed
ratioα proposed by [5]. The quantity transpirated fromR2

is

Tp2(t) = Tp2max(t)min(
Θ2(t) − Θmin

Θs

, 1) (17)

with
Tp2max(t) = ET0(t)Kc(t) (18)

if R1(t) = 0 andR2(t) > 0, Tp2max(t) = 0 otherwise.
Finally, the water stress index is obtained as the ratio of the
actual transpiration over the maximum transpiration:

fs(t) =
Tp1(t) + Tp2(t)

Tp1max(t) + Tp2max(t)
(19)

2.3 A delay system

The coupled model is a delay system written as

dx(t) = F (t, x(t), x(η(t)), u(t)) (20)
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Figure 2. Simulations of LAI and accumulated root mass of
sugar beet. Case 1: with real hydric data; case 2: no water
input from Day Of Year (DOY)= 156 to DOY= 216; case
3: no water input from DOY= 179 to DOY= 276.

with the state vector

x = (Qb,Θ1,Θ2,Θ3) (21)

u = I is the control variable. As later we would like to har-
monize the boundary and discretization of state variable,
the state components for soil water status are chosen asΘi,
which can be easily converted from eq.11.

Precisely, we have eq. 8 and

dΘ1(t) = f1(t, Qb(t), Θ1(t), u(t)) (22)

dΘ2(t) = f2(t, Qb(t), Θ1(t), Θ2(t), Θ3(t)) (23)

dΘ3(t) = f3(t, Θ2(t), Θ3(t)) (24)

f1, f2, f3 are all known as explained in section 2.2.
We may solve this delay system interval after interval

by using the Euler’s method with a constant time step for
example ([1],[13]).

2.4 Simulation

In this coupling approach, the interaction between plant
functional development and the dynamics of soil water bal-
ance have strong interactions. This is particularly illus-
trated by the the LAI simulation. As a crucial index of
the plant growth stage, the LAI is used to update the soil

water balance, since the quantity evapotranspirated is de-
termined by the crop coverage on the field. In return, the
stress level resulting from the soil water balance constrains
the dry matter accumulation of plant, and affect accord-
ingly the LAI evolution.

To illustrate this dynamic plant-soil interaction condi-
tioned by water status, we apply the coupled model to sugar
beet growth under three hydric condition. All parameters of
crop and soil (see [12] for GreenLab parameters) are iden-
tical in the three simulations, as well as the input of radi-
ation. One simulation is carried out with real data of rain-
fall and irrigation, plant suffers almost no hydric stress in
this case. In the other two simulations, we introduce some
water stress at different period by removing water input in
these periods (see Fig.2). Simulations of root biomass un-
der the three hydric condition is also presented. The sim-
ulation of biomass evolution by organ compartments show
that this coupling approach permits to illustrate the impact
of water stress at different periods on crop produtcion.

3 Optimization of irrigation scheduling

3.1 Objective and dynamic programming

Various objectives may be considered for determining “op-
timal” irrigation strategies. As suggested by Jensen and
al.([8]), a motivating goal for farmers to adopt a non-
traditional irrigation practice would be the profit maximiza-
tion, realized as a balance between the reduction of produc-
tion cost and the increase of yield. Such an objective can
be easily formulated within the framework of the plant-soil
model described above. We define firstly the instantaneous
profit function as

g(t,x,u) = a
P̄c

D̄
(t)q(t) − c(t)u(t) (25)

where P̄c

D̄
(t)q(t) is the part of biomass allocated to the

harvest compartment (as cob for maize and root for sugar
beet), notice thatq(t) is actually a function of the sate vec-
tor x(t). a denotes the unit price of yield andc(t) the unit
price of water (possibly varying with time). Therefore, the
objective is to maximize the total profit

∫ tf

0

g(t,x,u)dt (26)

tf is fixed as the harvest time since plant’s initiation. With-
out loss of relevance to irrigation practice, the control vari-
able can be defined constant per interval, thus we divide
the interval[0, tf ] into N subintervals[0, t1[, [t1, t2[, . . . ,
[tN−1, tN ], with tN = tf . In what follows, we take daily
time steps,i.e. tn = n. And for all tn−1 6 t < tn,

c(t) = c(tn−1) = cn−1, u(t) = u(tn−1) = un−1 (27)
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Therefore, if we denoteJ∗(x0) the optimal profit for a
given initial statex0, then

J∗(x0) = max
u0,u1,...uN−1

N
∑

n=1

∫ tn

tn−1

g(t, x(t), un−1)dt (28)

Previous attempts to determine optimal irrigation strategy
of a simplified plant-soil interaction model relied on vari-
ational formulation [24] but remained unsuccessful due to
the non-convexity of the problem. However, the formu-
lation (28) suggests naturally to apply the dynamic pro-
gramming (DP). Namely, we have for everyx0, J∗(x0) =
J0(x0), with J0 obtained by the next stage of the backward
algorithm: For ally ∈ R

4
+,

JN (y) = 0 (29)

and

Jn(y) = max
un∈[0,ūn]

{
∫ tn+1

tn

g(t, xy(t), un)dt

+ Jn+1

(

xy(tn) +

∫ tn+1

tn

f(t, xy(t), xy(ηt), un)dt

)}

(30)

for n = N − 1, . . . , 0, wherexy : [tn, tf ] → R
4
+ is the

solution of eq.20 such thatxy(tn) = y.

3.2 Iterative Dynamic Programming

However, a direct implementation of dynamic program-
ming is not feasible here, due to the delay term of the sys-
tem (see eq.20). Trajectories may be simulated previously
with different irrigation policy to approximate the delay
state value when proceeding the backward algorithm of DP
(a trajectory is a finite sequencex0, . . . , xN as numerical
resolution of (see eq. 20). But then, we will confront the
“curse of dimensionality” both for the policy space in such
a precalculated trajectory procedure and for the state space
in the DP algorithm.

The iterative dynamic programming (IDP) is a vari-
ant of the standard approach allowing to come across these
difficulties ([15], [3]). By IDP, the problem is solved in a
series of iterations rather than in a single pass of the DP
algorithm. At the beginning of every iteration of IDP, a
control grid (resp. state grid) is generated by perturbing the
optimal policy (resp. the trajectory with the optimal pol-
icy) obtained at the previous iteration and by applying a
systematic region contraction. The same treatment is ap-
plied to the pre-computation of trajectories to approximate
the delay state value.

With this iterative approach, we may just generate
relatively coarse grids and a few number of precalculated
trajectories at every iteration, since the computation of the
global optimal solution actually relies on the convergence
of solutions by iteration.

This irrigation optimization procedure is illustrated in
Fig.3 with the coupled model applied to sugar beet. Total

Figure 3. Water stress index for different irrigation strate-
gies

profit (eq.26) and water stress index evolution (eq.19) are
compared with the optimal irrigation scheduling and two
extreme irrigation strategies.

4 Discussion

A new plant-soil model-based irrigation scheduling method
is presented in this article. We use a coupled model to simu-
late the plant-soil interaction, where the plant biomass pro-
duction is affected by the soil water status.

The impact of water stress on plant structural-
functional growth used for this study is simplified for
the sake of clarity. Generally, other more complex eco-
physiological sub-models taking into account the impact
of water stress could be integrated, for example the im-
pact on leaf senescence ([19],[21]) or on the rate of leaf
appearance([11]). These model refinement will result in
varying leaf life spans, phyllochrons and technical adapta-
tions from a numerical point of view, that can be overcome
without major difficulty.

The motivation and benefit of our approach of de-
scribing integrally the plant-soil interaction is to relate
the irrigation strategy directly to the plant growth condi-
tion, and to facilitate the use of mathematical optimiza-
tion method. Dynamic programming shows particularly
adapted to find optimal irrigation strategies. For numerical
resolution, the iterative version of dynamic programming is
adopted to solve the curse of dimensionality and the delay
term due to blade senescence.

The next step of our research will be the extension of
the introduced framework to the stochastic case. We may
consider random inputs like weather data, yield and water
prices in the model to maximize the expected value of net
return, as well as quantifying the risk levels for farmers.
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